Lunch for breakfast. Did you notice ging.

Instead of going to the Union. "The blary music and flirtaceous waitresses starts on the downward path. Soon this beautiful coffee stain on my coat? ing, too, and I had to go to the Dairy was locked. It was locked this morn-

smell of tobacco. How would you think of allowing smoking in the (lin-

Junior had become eloquent. "You could get free feeds for a (lin-

of Tech men giving Tech yells at a

'THE LITTLE PLACE

'COPLEY LUNCH QUICK SERVICE

THE HORNETS NEST

"Well, I'll be dog-goned," groaned Dick as he walked into the room where the rest of the hornets were spending a quiet Thanksgiving plug-

"What's the matter, Dick?" asked the Freshman.

"Aw, I wanted to hang around the Union this aft, and the dam thing was locked. It was locked this morn-

of the house available for students is rooms and arrange and collect the

rentals. Any further information can be secured from him.

"You could get free feeds for a week if you wrote this to the commit-

teed up Bill. "What do you think of allowing smoking in the din-

room?"

"Not on your life," said the Sophlo-

"The upper rooms are bad enough. Everything would taste and

more. "The upper rooms are bad

enough. Everything would taste and

Copyright, 1910, by American Tobacco Company.

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE CO.

159 Tremont Street

GIVES TO TECH STUDENTS A DISCOUNT OF 10 %

CORRECT STYLES FOR STUDENTS

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

STONE & WEBSTER

CHARLES A. STONE, '87
KELSEY ROBB, '97
ELLIS WADSWORTH, '08
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '87
HENRY G. BAGLEY, '91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

MORSE & HENDERSON

MERCHANT TAILORS

18 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

With each package of Fatima you get a pen-

and coupons, 2% of which escapes a hand-

some gift, the best (12x22)—selec-

tion of 1910.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

DINING ROOM

23 ST. BOLTOPH ST.

Mrs. F. Ladd, Prop.

21 MEAL TICKET

$4.50

OXFORD HLD.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ART STORE AND FRAME SHOP

Bring your pictures and Diplomas and get our Prices on Framing. We carry a very large line of imported pictures and bronze novelties.

SPORTING PICTURES AND COLLEGE POSTERS

SOUTH END PICTURE STORE

199 West Newton Street.

(Opp. Little Wanderers’ Home.)

THE HENRY H. TUTTLE CO.

159 Tremont Street

GIVES TO TECH STUDENTS A DISCOUNT OF 10 %

CORRECT STYLES FOR STUDENTS